A typical pothole!
The following morning we were taken to see a wonderful procession of traditional chiefs who
had gathered in Ho for the annual Yam festival. Local chiefs still have considerable power and
are much respected.

Some Chiefs preparing for the Yam Procession
We then drove about 65 miles south east to join in the final stage of a funeral where
the Bishop was to take the committal in a local cemetery. The family invited us to the reception
afterwards. They are members of the Agbozume congregation so their vicar Fr Prosper and his
curate, Dennis Obidiegwu, together with the church choir and band were there. Like nearly all
funerals in Ghana, it was a real celebration of a life departed.
It was planned that I would spend the next four days in Agbozume, to get to know the
congregation of St Paul's Church better as we at St James and they want to develop greater
links and a real friendship. So, after we left the reception the choir took me to Agbozume in
their minibus.
The police have checkpoints at intervals on many roads. When travelling with the
bishop these were a formality and very often we just drove through – but with a minibus of lay
people it was different. However, the choir always started singing a hymn in four part harmony
to demonstrate very clearly that we were all honest travellers!
Agbozume is a busy town close to the coast and the border of Togo. (Google Maps call
it Kilkor-Agbozume). Fr Prosper and Denis took me to the same clean hotel where we'd stayed
last year which is down puddled sandy tracks lined with palm trees and little houses. It was
very quiet – at times I was sure I was the only guest!

A main road through Agbozume
A member of their congregation is a taxi driver and so he collected me later in the
evening for a meal at the vicarage and thereafter was always there to take me back and forth. I
was very grateful as it rained off and on for the four days! All my meals had been paid for by St
Paul's church and cooked beautifully by Monica, Fr Prosper's wife. I met their lovely children, a
son now aged four, and daughter aged two.

St Paul's Vicarage
I was made to feel extremely welcome and it enabled us to have many discussions
about all sorts of subjects from bringing up children to the awful massacre in Kenya. This was
the main story on all the news channels as a famous Ghanaian poet, Kofi Awoonor, had been
one of the victims. He had been born near Agbozume and particularly renowned for the poetry
inspired by the oral tradition of the Ewe people.
St Paul's Church is large by Ghanaian standards and has extremely good acoustics for
singing and band playing. During the Sunday service I presented a travelling communion set to
the churchwardens for Fr Prosper, to use when visiting the sick on his motor bike, the most
useful form of transport for priests in their large parishes. (Canon Tom had brought money
raised in the Portsmouth Deanery for two more motor bikes).

That afternoon and in the next two days I had fascinating talks with their PCC, Sunday school,
Mothers Union, Church Choir, Church Band, the Church Youth Group and the staff of St Paul's
School (which is next to the church). We shared an enormous amount of information and ideas
which we hope will lead to closer links and friendships. More details as this progresses.

The Mothers' Union
They meet Saturdays
and sing at
Sunday Mass
Church Brass Band
Their leader is
Hope Pomevor
(back, 3rd from right).
Their ages are from
8 to 29 yrs and
they practice three
times a week.

Church Choir (only picture I'm afraid as it was
pouring with rain when we met!)

The staff of St Paul's School who teach
over 600 children aged 5 to 11 years

The Bishop collected me on the Tuesday and with our Newbury and Oxford friends we
toured the local Gold Coast shore with its huge, Atlantic waves; then up towards the Volta
river. There we stayed the night in one of the most luxury hotels to date. All the rooms were in
the shape of large huts built in traditional African style along the bank of the river –
extraordinarily beautiful in the moonlight.

